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Abstract: The article considers raw materials for producing a gypsum binder, developing a technology for producing a binder, studying the effect of
additives on the properties of gypsum, introducing surface-active additives, studying hydration processes, studying dispersed structures and determining
the specific surface of a gypsum binder.
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1 INTRODUCTION

2 METHODS OF RESEARCH

Among the building materials widely used in the construction
industry, gypsum binders and products based on them occupy
a worthy place. They are characterized by sufficient fire
resistance, hygiene, a wide range of strength characteristics,
good sound-insulating ability, low thermal conductivity. The
use of by-products containing calcium sulfates in industry has
not only economic, but also environmental significance. Sulfur
production waste - flotation tailings - are good enough raw
materials to create a gypsum binder. Dumps of flotation
tailings occupy a significant area, are carried by the wind to a
large area causing biological damage to the environment due
to the presence of sulfur. Flotation tails contain a small amount
of semi-aqueous calcium sulfate, which was formed during the
technology for producing sulfur from natural sulfur stone.
Among the large amount of gypsum-containing waste,
attention should be paid to the waste of sulfur production.
Flotation tails contain a small amount of semi-aqueous calcium
sulfate, which was formed during the technology for producing
sulfur from natural sulfur stone. The gypsum industry has a
huge raw material base and many enterprises are located
throughout Central Asia. However, the most important raw
materials for the production of gypsum products are currently
gypsum-containing wastes from the chemical industry. It is
known that each type of gypsum binder has a specific
structure of the crystal lattice. Studies show (where reference)
that, in terms of particle size distribution, ordinary building
gypsum consists, as a rule, of small and porous grains of a
fragmentary nature, which determine the high water demand
of gypsum during mixing and the low strength of products
obtained from it. In this regard, an urgent problem is the
development of technology for producing high-strength
gypsum from gypsum-containing waste from sulfur production
- flotation tailings, which required a study of the effectiveness
of various methods for producing gypsum binder and the
search for optimal technological parameters. The developed
technology from the waste from the sulfur production of
flotation tailings makes it possible to obtain gypsum α and β
modifications meeting the requirements of NSR (National
Standard Requirements) 125-79.

The technology for producing gypsum binder β - modification
is well known is heat treatment in digesters. However, due to
the presence of a certain amount of free sulfur in the flotation
tailings, the heat treatment in digesters is not effective enough,
since when the sulfur is heated, it partially melts, which leads
to clumping and a decrease in the dehydration process. In this
regard, the technology of obtaining high-strength gypsum
binder α-modification in the presence of pressure and
temperature, i.e. autoclaving. The increase in the production of
gypsum binders is associated with an improvement in their
quality, and primarily with an increase in the physical and
mechanical characteristics of the material itself. The strength
of the obtained gypsum stone (casting) is determined by a
number of factors: the properties of calcium sulfate
hemihydrate, the molding method, the presence of additives
and operating conditions. Studies of the effect of additives modifiers on the properties of gypsum made it possible to
determine that the content of a certain amount of sulfur in the
waste excluded the use of digesters, as traditional equipment,
for producing gypsum binder β-modification. Analysis of
samples taken of flotation tailings showed that heat treatment
of raw materials in a naturally dusty state is possible only in
special containers with a layer height of up to 20 cm. As a
result of development, it is scientifically proven that the best
option for preparing raw materials for heat treatment is
granulation and briquetting. When adding lime or Portland
cement, there is a possibility of increasing the water resistance
of the granules. The introduction of surface-active additives in
gypsum dough does not significantly change the kinetics of
structure formation, which is established by the results of the
study of plastic strength (reference cani). The introduction of
lime as a sulfur neutralizer does not have a definite effect on
the hydration and hardening of the resulting binder. Based on
the foregoing, the research goal is determined - the
development of an effective and profitable technology for
producing gypsum binder from sulfur production wastes.
Currently, the study of the structure and its relationship with
the physic mechanical structures of gypsum stone is receiving
increasing attention, because structures along with the
material composition and state are a determining factor in the
properties of the material. The influence of the size of
dehydrate crystals formed during hydration of gypsum, their
shape, degree of fusion and disorder, as well as the nature
and size of pores on the mechanical properties of gypsum cast
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Table I. The influence of the height of the waste layer on the properties of gypsum binder during heat treatment

The height of the layer of raw
materials in the container of
the autoclave, cm
10
20
30
40
50

Strength, MPa at

compression
8,3
8,6
2,9
2,7
2,7

The choice of material preparation is determined primarily by
its manufacturability and lower energy consumption for this
type of gypsum-containing waste.

Setting time, min.

bending
3,6
3,8
1,6
1
1

beginning
12
12
25
37
40

ending
23
20
70
120
shortage

Gypsum ratio

0,37
0,37
0,55
0,55
0,55

of a waterproof structure is due to the recrystallization of
grains of the initial calcium sulfate dehydrate, an increase in
their average size from 2.5-30 to 7-60 microns. The fineness
of grinding or specific surface is a very important characteristic
of binders, on which the degree of hydration depends on
strength properties. It has been established that the fineness
of gypsum binder is characterized by the ratio of particles of
various sizes in it. However, the dispersion of the binder
particles has its own limit, beyond which there is clumping
and, consequently, a decrease in the degree of hydration. The
mechanical properties of a substance are determined by the
formation of dispersed structures - carriers of the mechanical
properties of the system. Whatever the changes in the knitting
system, it is of interest to us only because of its ability to
harden and adhere the introduced filler, i.e. form a spatial
supramolecular structure. Therefore, along with the study of
hydration processes, this is of great importance in studies of
dispersed structures. We set a goal to study the influence of
fineness of grinding a gypsum binder from the flotation tailings
of sulfur production on its setting time and strength indicators.
In addition, to establish the optimal values of the fineness of
the grinding obtained binder. For determination, binder
samples with a specific surface area of 1500, 2000, 2500,
3000 cm2 / g were taken. The setting time and strength
indicators of the binder were determined on a VIK device. The
results are presented in Fig. 2 and in the table 2.

Fig. 1. The strength of the binder from the flotation
tailings in dependence on seals during briquetting: a)
compression; b) to bend.
I - briquettes at a pressure of 5 MPa; 2 - at 10 MPa; 3 - at
15 MPa.
The compaction of the gypsum mass during the molding of
granules by extrusion somewhat improves their water
resistance (dried waste is soaked for 10-15 seconds, the
granules retain their shape for 20-30 minutes), however, this
technique does not create reliable protection against moisture.
As for reducing the solubility of gypsum, this result can be
achieved by using additives that have a common ion with
calcium sulfate. The most common additives are cement and
lime. Thus, on the basis of the studies, it was found that the
introduction of an additional amount of lime leads to an
increase in the water resistance of the granules. The formation

Fig. 2. Effect of fineness of grinding on strength:
1 - molding gypsum; 2 - gypsum binder from the flotation
tailings
From the data analysis it should be noted that the specific
surface of the gypsum binder from the flotation tailings to a
certain value (in our example 2500 cm² / g) practically does
not affect the properties of the binder, a further increase in the
specific surface causes an increase in water demand and a
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sharp decrease in strength. This is due to the lack of "nuclei"
for the growth of large crystals. As can be seen from the
above (Fig. 2, Table 2), the compressive strength of the
control molding gypsum with a specific surface of 2500 cm² / g
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after 2 hours was 6.4 MPa, while the gypsum binder from the
flotation tails has a strength of 8.6 at the same specific
surface.

Table II. The influence of the specific surface of gypsum binders on its physical and mechanical properties

4

Setting time, min.

Designation
of binder

Specific
surface
area,sm2g

Gypsum
ratio

beginning

Molding
plaster

1500
2000
2500
3000

0,37
0,38
0,40
0,43

Flotation tail
binder

1500
2000
2500
3000

0,37
0,39
0,40
0,42

Tensile strength, MPa at

ending

The average
density of the
samples, kg/m3

compression

bending

5
6
6
7

10
11
11
12

1164
1123
1065
980

5,6
6,3
6,4
5,7

2,8
3,1
3,3
2,7

10
10
11
12

15
17
18
20

1188
1163
1071
986

8,3
8,5
8.6
8,1

3,3
3,6
3,8
3,3

CONCLUSION

Although a conclusion may review the main points of the
paper, do not replicate the abstract as the conclusion. A
conclusion might elaborate on the importance of the work or
suggest applications and extensions. Authors are strongly
encouraged not to call out multiple figures or tables in the
conclusion—these should be referenced in the body of the
paper.
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